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irjaïM.WB a-MKiSKiffitt - ^s!i== EEHrgBs:;
«gSr-Fra EsSfr^S »=—' S5SSÏS5S H-F=;" reSÉüHSwinter bristle# rising through and | in their place, with no °u #0. There hsd been some trouble iu our bloom for the coming apple season, and Withonethlngend another,sn nuM o I R th«^bad ouly fousbt aniimt tl»«* f«w*

NOT TO IIB ITT i T wml amoug tlie wilt auminer-ooat; aud whi-u eu ne»». Nutot hele , own horn* during the previous autumn, the rain that had fallen list Wedneaday nil the treachery of tins duet» ' ,«toad 0[ each other. From tlieae thiiiL-s
The coat ol arm» devised lor me by | the new straw began to come In, golden they had made <*'™Plal“ n , think lt while yet I was In London. For certain l night, and the principal dearth of I waa so amazed that 1 turned and r n, . k warning ' haring failed througl

the Itoial heralds -as of great size and with the harvest gloss, and smelling thing “ , .li the pledges noted fugitives from the army of King j Devonshire, that It will not grow many at the very top of my ajieed, a y overeoull.leuce, was it not possible now
rich colors; and full of bright imagings, most divinely at those strange livery- was =ndio spite ol all the ^ e « * Mnnm,m7 („biel, , had de- ' eowslip.-which «.quite agreed to be hese vile !«>' »™ I “«» » tomahe the enemy fail through the aeli-
Thev did me the honor to consult me tables where the nags are put quite given, they , - neigh- serted in a low and currish manner,) , the prettiest of spring Bowers ; and all they had not another cnargi t ««me cause ?
ttrstf and te take no notice of my advice, tail to tail; and when all the London , carried away having failed to obtain free shipment the time I was wondering Jhow many after me. And thus bf (H t J, u*“e what we devised was this : v
For I begged that there might be a g.sid f„lk themselves were asking about white horlwod. m,|deua were known, from the coast near W atersmouth, had black and deadly deeds these two inuo- escaped, but with .a Jlltter Jieart a d d(dude (rom bmne a ,,art of the robbers

*s,pies.i'»»™sL~;etb:Lh^n",netwSob^i^ês zltz 1 «cji,: Ctimm ev™s

ats;-«srksi: swsx'sr’-ri^ tSh-.à'z.-ssrx -Fi-"*■ -rF-F^ ™=? -“F?æ z.rfViT.’SfSt\ rs™,-r.;iesrrr çssxsrafss fSrvrinquired strictly Into the annal» of our j held me in London town. wllhne Aud thfor mother (although our part. Major Made was one of Not with any apoken scorn, uo Bash of 1 made, namely, that the Couu- ,« wml„ entirely faithful to them
family. I told them, of course, all about U,rna waa moved with equal longing » k lome mo„ey, which the them ; an active and well meaning man, strong contumely, but with that air of ,elor should be spared, if possible not ^ allliw,.d to do, we sent Capia,,,
King Alfred ; upon which they settled t„ward tl„. «.unity and country ways; a|„.y, full ol) declared but prone to fail in courage upon last- thinking little, and praying not to be ; because he was less a villian than any Carfax, the I at lier of Util,
that one quarter should be three cakes and spoke quite as much of the H°“"<,a * robbo„; and though it in- ingltrial, although in a moment ready, troubled, which always vexes a man who the others, but that he seemed less ^ to demand an interview will
on a bar, with a lion regardant done gilstt.ning dew as she did of the amell of , 1 whllj tb„ custom, that Squire John \V h chehalae (not the feels that he ought uot to be despised so, viole,it, and above all, had been good to 1 Counselor by night, and, as it « „
upon a field of gold. Also 1 told them |il)r „v„„. And lu re let me mention nr“‘„ 0„ agaill. And who ! baron) aud Paraon Powell (Not our 1 ar- and vet know» not how to help it. Annie. And I found hard wort to make j ^ Then he was to net forth „
that very likely there had been a Kidd _altll„llgh the two are quite distinct | ™ lu.r t„„ gil.,„ now, clever as »on Bowden nor any more a friend o ., what ia it you want, young man ?" them listen to my wish upon this point ; |ut nf , lnary grievances, against th.
iu the battle fought, not very far from aud different that both the dew and allll „„„dy his. Our Parson Bowden never had h(, akU.d, as If he had never seen me for of all the Donne», Sir toui.se or hud |lwU(,pa üf"he ,„d to oiler, parti.
Plover. Barrows, by the Karl of Devon tl„. bread of Exmoor may besought. th > » fini,lied meditating "auKht wh,a“Ter to do with it, and made himself most hated, by his love of . ( h ^enfuient, part ly through t Ù
scainst the Danes, when llubba, their wll(.th«T high or low, but never found Before w« lmd m i . * never smoked a pipe with 1 arson . . , . . «tronc loathing which law and reason. hone of train to betray into their IniuiChief, was killed, and the sacred stand- ^Lhere. *The dew is so crisp, and upon F “» “T I ,,3. fe,^t sight' !,f hirn'l com- ! We arranged that all our men should I ^MidayXh/by Ta, the gn't
ard taken. As some of the Danes are and pearly, aud iu such nnuna- '"d"1 ""Vaw' mav “take a diiTore.it I or three month, uefure m, ‘«turn) in dej tcm,mr moderately, and told | come and fall into order, will. p.U and (-at Wl,, ht ll( g„ld ,« yet sent up for r,-
said to be Imried even upon land of ours, anCe; and the bread i. so sweet, so kind, b.ined , , Harley farm-house near Brendon He > was come for his good, and musket, over against our dunghill, and „as to have one-quart, r
and we call their grave» (II such they aIld homely, you cun eat a loaf, and then view of i^-w.' ha Uicw» tiârts ofour had hem, up at nur house several times, worshipful company, far we settled early in the day that the r “^..d they to Uke the residue. But
be) even to this day “barrows, the all„tl„.r. Z^n âlek Th“» 1 will tell in most and L,«le thought a great deal of him that ,or mv 0W11. That a general wives might oome and look at them; oh aa th(> K)I1 t|„. nil , ,
herald, quite «greed with me that a Now while I waa walking daily in and women aitk.. 11“» (lgenal, And well I know that if at thst time 1 |etqiu- o( indignation had arisen among Hor most of these men bail good wn.s under hl, oomm,„d would be strong, «,,,1
Kidd might have been there, or there- gr„at crowds of men (few of whom : careful lanpujge, M a t- k hel ft. had been In the neighborhood, he should atkthe r,.c„Ilt behavior of certain quite different from sweethearts, such as atrolJglj armed, the Doones must be sur,
abouts ; and if lie was there, he was had any freedom from the cares of | to nom, ll skill of - $ 1 not have been taken sci easily. young men, for which lie might not be the militia had ; women, indeed, who . not less than a score of men
almost certain to have done hie best money, and many of whom were even ( Mistress Margery Badeock, a health} John Birch, the farmer who !>ad answerabie, and for which we would not could hold to a man, and see to him, ( ^iggib^ Ho himself, at a place agr, i
being in sight of hearth and home : and morbid with a worst pest ca led poll- and upright young woman, with a gmrd ; sheltered him, was so fearful ol punish- | demn 1,ira without knowing the rights and bury him-.f lus luck were evil- ; J d fit for an amlu.se»,ie,   
it was plain that be must have had go.ai | cold uot be quit of thinking rich color, aud one of the finest hen- mellt that he hanged himself in a few Question But I begged him and perhaps have no one afterward. 1 contrive in the darkn,
legs to be at the »me time both there one another. God has moata anywhere around onr neighbor- d.ys. time, «rd eveu before he waa ap- "UX ^noderstand that a vhe and in- And all these women pre.«*l their ^teVh'totheprinu ■
and in Athelney, and good legs are an mad(, tb„ ,,arth quite large, with a hood, was nursing her child about six of | prvhend,-d. But uothing was done to • bad been done, and such rights upon their precious husbands, aud ■ company's guus
argument for good arms ; and supposing „pr,.ad „f land enough for all to live on, the clock, and looking out for her bus- Grace Howe, of Bridgeball, who had "d ®ut t up wUtl ; but that brought so many cliildren with them. f h trouble alld a , at
a man of this sort to have done hi» ut- w|thout fighting; also a mighty spread band. , , been Wade’e greatest comforter, neither ,, h |d make what amends he could and made such a fuss, and hugging, and d„al tl, bri„„ the sturdy lr-
most (as the manner of the Rldda I»), „f water, laying hands on sand and clIB Christopher Badcock was a tenant was anything done to us ; although bv storing the poor woman, and giving racing after little legs, that our farm , into this deceitful i.iri' ai„, 
it was next to certain that he must have with a «oleum voice In storm-time, and farmer iu the parish of Martinhoe, rent- K,iza adlled greatly to mother a alarm > 'dioua brute who had slain the ' yard might be iaken for an out - dimr a hJ “TCr w„„,d have^insent.
captured the standard. Moreover, the -,n the gentle weather moviug men to | ing some fifty acre» ofland, with a right and danger by falling upon Hector J , infant we would take no fur- school foi babies rather than a review- I P hi# obligation to me and n.. 
name of our farm was pure proof ; a of equity. This, as well, is full of common attached to them andat th.s Po1wll aud most soundly rating him for .nd thiSï JhoSd go on as ground. ™ hu daught, r
ploxer being a will bird, just the same „( f,«,d; being two-thirds of the world, [ particular time, being now the month of hi, meanneea, and his cruelty, ami A, Î nut this fn the fewest words 1 myself waa to and fro amoug the * he was the man forth., t,

is. Upon this chain of “d r<.«„rVB''f<ir devouring knowledge, , February, and flue open weather, he.ua , cowardice, a, she called it, in setting Pm"”t my purpose I was children continually ; for if 1 ove any- ^^^«c.Zesa .nî courage »,
reasoning, and without any weak mis- by the time the sons of men have fed hard at work plowing and preparing for men with fire-arms upon a poor helpless i(,ved t,, aw a disdahifnl smile aprea I thing in the world, foremost I love ch.l- ° k to have charge of the mi
giving, they charged my growing osent- awav tl„, dry land. Yet before the spring corn 1 herefore lus wile was fugitive, and robbing all our neighbor- a His sallow countenance Then he 1 dren. They warm, and yet they cool , *««d him until he undertisik t., T,»i
cheou with a black raven cm a ground of , j ithe|( ha« ucknowledged toucli of „„t surprised, although tlie dusk was • hood of its fame for hospitality. However, ° llow „( „loclt courtesy, and our hearts, as we think of what we were, * I , • “ d x , .,
red. And the next thing which I men- ml„ upon one in a hundred acres, and falling, that Farmer Christophe!•should by me,„s ol Sergeant Bloxham, and his ™db,d a9 f* {foZa- 7’ aud what in young clothes we hoped to .,,lb‘ d d !t too havi,?g, nice mad,
tinned possessing absolute certainty, to- before one mile In ten thousand of the beat work in a “blind man » holiday, as | good report ol us, as well as by virtue V| |(||)n y|jur „ew hlinor« have be, and how many things have cornel ,nd ..eiceiviig that i .
wit, that a pig with two heads had been exhaustleas ocean has ever felt the we call it. . . . of Wade's confession (which proved of taraed Tour ijof bead, aa might have j across. And to si-e our motive- moving . ' i„terests'cilled for the d'stru, Ii-
born upon our farm not more than two |u|,„B ,d hook, or combing of the liaul- But she was surprised, nay, astonished, uae to tbe Government,) my mother es- •Hasted We are uot iu the habit 1 in the little things that know not what hb
hundred years agone (although he died nvtSi i0| we crawl, in flocks together, when by the light of the kitchen fire caped all penalties. ii.-Mertinir anvtliiucr that belongs to their aim or object is, must almost, or °
within a week), my third quarter was u.)on hot ground that stings 11». even as (brightened up for her husband) she saw It is likely enough that good folk will less our eacred relatives. The ! ought at least, to lead us home and
made at ouoe, by a two headed boar with the Kruj,s crowd upon the harried six or seven great armed men burst into think It hard upon our neighborhood to : .’ | C 0f vour demand well-nigh out- soften us. For either end of life i*
noble tusks, sable upon silver. All this uettlel Surely we are too much given the room upon her; aud she screamed so lje threatened and sometimes heavily * the ingratitude If there be a man home, both source and issue being God.
was very fierce and fine ; and so 1 to follow the tracks of each other. : that the maid in the back kitchen heard punished, fur kindness and humanity, ‘ Fxiriior who has trtosslv ill-used Nevertheless, I must confess that the
pressed for a peaceful corner in the |ioWever, for a moralist I never set her, but was afraid to come to help. aild yet to be left to help ourselves ; kidnaDDed our young wi.men, and children were a plague sometimes. They
lower dexter, and obtained a wheat-sheaf UD and never Bhall, while common sense Two of the strongest and fiercest men at against tyranny and base rapine. And ,hal/a‘ duzeI1 uf our young men, you never could have enough of me—being a
set upright, gold upon a field of green. “bWcifrith me. Such a man must be very once seized poor young Margery ; and Ilow, at last, our gorge was risen, and t ut,tra(Tet)U9 roLe< sir John, hundred to one, you might say—but 1 fourths of whom had

Hero I was inclined to pause, and ; , .|( pure dearth of moral- though she fought for her child and , l)Ut hearts iu tumult. We had borne.* ,, L h()W have we be- had more than enough of them, and yet shot at, could not fairly be expoct-
admire tbe effect ; for oven De XV hicbe- ifv. ijke 1 fisherman where no fish be; home, she was but an infaut herself in our troubles loug, as a wise and whole* i * have laid no hand upon was not contented. For they had so vd to march {up to musket rm 11 s>,
halse could not show a bearing so mag- * ' . h enough to do to at- their hands. Iu spite of tears, and | ^me chastisement, quite content U) * * carried off vou- many ways of talking, and of tugging at we cared not much about drilling ur
nificeut. But the heralds said that it ^ own Jorals. Enough that I shrieks, and struggles, they tore the have some few things of our own un- aHowed you to my hair, and of sitting upon my neck forces, only to teach them to hoi, a
looked a mere sign-board without a goml . . t and a# Lorua could not babe Irom the mothers arms, and cast m<Hldled with. But what could a man ’ Oueeu bv creeoinc and crawl- ( not even two with their legs alike ), musket, so far as we could supply that
motto under it; and the motto must me’it was even worse than it on the lime-ash floor; theu they bore dare to call his own, or what right could in_ treaeherv • and we have tziven vou and they forced me to jump so vehement- weapon those with the cleverest eye*
have my name in it. They offered me . \'var|y everybody vowed her away to their horses (for by this time he have to wish for it, while he left his . nf fthuJ»L to heln vour cousin, the i ly, seeming to court the peril of my com- and to give them familiarity with tbe
Brat, “ividd uoo rideodu, ," but I said, "t JT„a. à gîi-at fo-d indeed to she Mas soosefos.). and telling theother, ^ eiaidfen at the ptownre of M.J a iiig down uevk-.od-urop with them, and ooiae it made in exploding. A,»! ...
“For God's sake, gentlemen, let me for- rudel}-—whieh was the on.- te sack the house, rode off with their «tranter ? tit. And now how do you requite us? urging me still to go faster, however fixed upou Friday night for our venture,
get my Latin." Then they proposed. ü^rdVhey sxld-the pushing of my prize to the valley. And from the de- The people came flocking all around the boorlal/indlg^ation at last I might go with them, I beoanae the moon would be at the full,
"Kidd readeth riddles ;" hut I begged l ' But I answered tliat to push scription of one of those two who carried mt, at the blacksmith a forge and the • .? , men, and by assure you that they were sometimes so aud oor powder was coming from Detver-
them not to set down such a lie ; tor no ,'. aud| left it to the people who off the poor woman, I knew beyond all Brendon ale house, and 1 could scarce . insolent demands to yield hard and tyrannical over me, that I ton on the Friday afternoon.
Kidd ever had made, or made out, such a 'and thought that mv fort- doubt that it was Carver Donne himself. come out of church but they got me . f , , , , Ah you un- , might almost as well have been amoug I note Reuben did uot mean to exp.».
thing as a riddle since Exmoor itself “ ““«t be h«vv "( it would not move Tl.e other Doonea being left behind, amimg the tombstones. They all T , ? ‘vb,Ah, you un tb|Terv Uoonee themselvea. himself to «booting, hi. time ol lif. for
began. Thirdly, they gave me, "Kidd . Da«hine. and grieved, perhaps, in some respects, acr,,,.,l that I was bound to take com- ka'h‘ , in sorr,,w fr„m me Nevertheless, the way in which the risk of life being now well over, and the
never been ridden and fearing to ” 1 . , (whicli 8Pt tu ”>th a will to scour the house, and ,naud and management. 1 bade them ... . . , , ; „ , I lie- children made me useful proved also of residue too valuable. But his Counsels,
make any further objections, I let them Lorna orlcc , ' , she to bring away all that was good to ent. go to the magletratea, hut they said they ® overcome (never having' been some use to me ; for their mothers were and his influence, and above all his
inscribe it in bronze upon blue. The gave me great ' i And being a little vexed herein .(or ti e Ld been t.» often. Then 1 told them u^veo by ^oDW. prai^H, so plea,.ai by the exertions of the warehousemen, well practiced in beat-
heralds thought that the King would sent a whuie trunk! Lizzie. I Badcock» were not a rich couple), and tbat 1 had no wits for armament, al- “ ' „0<Kfnessrmoreover, the ' " givat Goa-gee"—as all the small ones lug carpets, were of true service to us.
pay for this uoble achievement ; but “l,thllr ' , ' .. . . ] ; finding no more than bacon, and eggs, though I could find fault enough with ,vhieh he*1 threw noon things dit- entitled me—that they gave me unlimit- His miners also (lid great wonders, huv-
His Majesty, although graciously And she seen, . and cheese, and little items; and nothing the „oe which had not succeeded. But K LLtW from my own that in ed power and authority over their 1,us- ing a grudge again.» the Doones ; as in
pleased will, their Ingenuity, declined said it not, that 1j ad to driuk but water; in a word, their they would harken to none of this. All ‘ ^ ® b , long—I l.-ared bands ; moreover, they did their utmost deed who had not for thirty miles r,. md
in the most decided manner to pay a goug, and.might^h.ve^.Uyet^00^111 I te b«.i.1K offended, they cameback to they said was, " Try to lead us, and we “ha7rIdZ’“0 a viiutn And with ma^y among their relatives round about, to their valley ?
farthing toward it ; and as 1 had now the winter. Ul. re ' the kitchen, and stamped, and there was will try not to run away." bitter nangs—for I have bad things to fetch recruits for our little band. And ' lt was settled that the yeomen, having
no money left tne heralds became as '“V ™,,t ,,‘rJ ™'Lmel th ,t Imre I had i the baby lying. ................... This seemed to me to he "common , ‘i mv leisure tf ask by such means, several of the yeomanry geaxi horses under them, should giv,
blue as azure, and as red as gules, on the farm' . I „ ..lld taking my l!-v ,,vi’ lllckl this child began to sens(, and gia.d stuff, instead of mere ZL,» wi,etliergor not this bill of indict- from Barnstaple aud from Tiverton were account (with the nicer» help) ..( »»
until Her Majesty the Queen came been in Lon ,. gg IS' ‘ squeal about hit mother, having been bragging; moreover, I mysell was ' , i„hn liidd was true. Some added to our number ; and inasmuch as many Doonea as might be dispatched V
forward very kindly, and said that i( pleasure. business and leaving Pitted hitherto, and wont to get all he moyed by the bitter wrongs of Margery, ,' b(, (however much I con- these were armed with heavy swords and plunder the pretended gold. And as
His Majesty gave me a coat of arms, pz.'teos. k it lf ’not wanted by raising his voice but a little, having known her at the Sunday-school demn.,d mv«„1(l altogether out of reason- short carbines, their appearance was soon aa we knew that tins party of r..b-
I was not to pay for it ; therefore she the harvest to reaj. lise I. not to ra.Tji No„ the mark „t the floor was upon his ere ever I went to Tiverton, and having, ™frLLmt mv aoiM awa^ with truly formidable. bets, be it more or leaa, waa out of h.-»r-
herself did so quite handsomely, aud lelt turn the spend ug l head; as tlie maid (who had stolen to in tbllBB days, serious thoughts of mak- f ' • ; J thB «llo,v and Tom Faggus also joined us heartily, ing irum the valley, we were to fall te
good-will toward me In consequence. the nwe then »aa ■ ^‘'‘"B.nture and ‘»“k “l him when the rough men where ing h„r my sweetheart, although she "" bXg starved being now quite belled of hi, wound, ostensibly at tile Doom-gate (which

Now being in a hurry—so far, at least, except my own ■ , swearing upstairs) gave evidence. And WBS three years my elder. But now I ■ y , ,hi th r . wa, | except at times when the wind was east- impregnable now,) but in realty upon
as it i, my nature to hurry-to get to sport, to k«'P(i“« she put a dish-cloth under hi, head and folt this difllculty-tbe Donnes had he- "'“J hlr crawulg^Teach,™ fol 1 erly. He wa, made second in command their tear.by means of mv old water-slide,
the end of this narrative, is it likely “Ka.e- But [ knt J b, ™f thia kissed him. and ran away again. Her bavlHl very well to our farm, and to a|f*Pa« dune'wlth sliding ?and yet I 'was to me ; and I would gladly have had him For I had chosen twenty young fellows,
that I would have dwelt ao lone upon my and tith wo Id t r . name was Honor Jose, and she meant m,,ther, and all of us, while I was away n7 training for bfoi’ig charged bv 1 first, as more fertile in expedients ; but partly miners, aud partly warehousemen,
coat of arms but for some good reason ? Brlimd ™g,, to a greater extent wllilt "'aa ngllt h-T. h,‘r, “astter, “nd in London ; therefore would it not he , beyond mine own coil- 1 he declined such rank, on tlie plea that and sheep tanners, and some ut othn
And this good reason is that Lorna took And so It tell u, g ■ mistress, but could not help l.emg «habby and mean for me to attack them 1 p Pbat (.arver Doones harsh t knew most of the seat of war ; besides, vocation», but all to be relied upon 1er
the greatest pride in it. and thought (or than e'ven I lestred^'“p »» "“paprt“^î frightened. And many women have now v ; “ came on me Uke nrickly spinach that I might be held in some measure to spirit aud power of climbing. Aud with
at auv rate said) that It quite threw into ri."llld * ?j£ .. ,ner Melldrum inn - ,llamed her, and as I think unduly, for Yet lieing pressed still harder and ... .. Therefore f replie.1 draw authority from the king. Also ' proper tools to aid us, ami myself to le.id
the shade and eclipsed all her own dinner at tl - . . , , , her mode of forsaking baby so. II it had harder, as day by day the excitement *•' ’ 'from Oncle Ben came over to help ns the way, 1 felt no doubt whatever but
ancient glories. And hall in fun, aild for no” tU:‘“ ■ . ' , been lier own baby, instinct rather than grt,w with more and more talking about ' 1 . gratitude with his advice and presence, as well as ! that we could all attain the crest, when
half in earnest,she called  ......Sir J ^ name and face set un a «g» P™^ r„aao„ ralght have had the day with alld „„ one else coming forward to ,ir a c"rtain timT of forbear™ce ■’ will, a baud of stout warehousemen, first 1 had met with Lorna.
so continually, that at last 1 was almost to which^ was^ t h(fa,lh her: but the child being borne of her imdertake the business, 1 agreed at last • m 'Jlitude tbat I whom he brought from Dulverton. For L'puu the whole, 1 rejoiced that Lorna
angry with her, until her eyes were be- good as a su a. - w.v< (rum mistress, ahe wished him good luck, and tl> this ; that it the Donnes, upon fair erenow* I do ho/tliink th it mv he hail never forgiven the old outrage was not present now.
dewed with tears ; and then I was angry was no better ne y, ■ k j left him, as the tierce men came down- challenge, would not endeavor to make * Seeds can be set against your own put upon him ; and though it had been been irksome to her feelings to have all 
With myself. want ,.f good wishes, an} stairs. And being alarmed by their ameud, bv giving up Mistress Margery, ,V'!( "b , cannot sojfk fl'wingly ùTn ïo his interest to keep quiet during the her kindred and old associate, (much as

Beginning to be short of money and, stint of hel qu. . the power of language (because they had a8 weu as the man who had slam the | “ kh g , Pu can , t*,5k Pur fast attack under Commander Stickles— she kept aloof from them) put to death
growing anxious about tile farm, long- HU ni.d J ■■ "CIC „,y new l,,l"ld "u ailv,'r). "he crept away in a i,a|,e, then I would lend the expedition 'u starT^| ber hayiDg f,,r tlie sake of this secret gold mine— without ceremony, or els,- putting all of
ing also to show myself and my noble ge:11 try for a g alld ri,|icufo- but breathless hurry, and afraid how her and do my best to subdue them. All ; ^ . î . and killed her yet now he was In a position to give full us to death. For all of us were resolved
vsoutcheon to mother, I took advantage 10,10 .. t und ,iVlt [ w.ia lu,t breath might come back to her. hor olir tnen were content with this, being mntu.,r .md brother This is not for me vent to his feelings. For he and his this time to have no more shilly-shally-
of La. I y Lorna'» interest with the Queen KradaallA a lÀ.cfoimanï.sma lit ••Centime ahe had hiccough,. tin,roughly well assured, from ex,-or i todweRumninm, any more that I partners, wheu fully assured of the value ing, hot to go through with a nasty
to obtain my acquittance and full dis- ■'«]> f f , „t went .li.mt mi' fan .work While this good maid was in th, oven, iellCe, that the haughty robbers would k 1 ‘ p b , ' . J r murdering of their diggings, had obtained from the business to the style of honest Etiglisli-
eharge from even .... ninal custody. It with the m b . we.it about m, Unnwinrk bj ............ back-kitchcn fireplace, with „„ly shoot any man who durst approach Ct how the bJalZ- Crown a itoense to adventure in search men, when the question come, to “ Your
had been intended to keep me in wait- au<* tiirt . , • , , a fagot of wood drawn over her, and them with such proposal. ^ . . * r . . t nf minerals bv payment of a heavy fine life, or mine.’*
ing until the return of Lord Jeffreys ami touched my “ f lying so that her own heart beat worse And then arose » difficult question— .®V ®® * ’ . , ' • t and a Vearlv rovalty. Therefore they There was hardly a man among us
from that awful circuit of shambles, blm.d— of which we think a t,lim if hll,‘ werv baking, the men (as 1 who was to take the risk of making ^ha“ 1 ^ had now no longer any cause for secrecy, who had not suffered bitterly from the
through which his name is still used by the lughest b o, n n we t »aid before) came down-stairs, and overtures so unpleasant ? 1 waited for , b'd „nrked mvself un as I always neither for dread of the outlaws, having miscreants now before us. One had lost
mothers to frighten their children into gr’“‘, ' "d^“nv expressed „ stamped around the baby. the, rest to offer ; and as none was d„‘ ™themumer,ff heavy men grow- to added to their force as to he a match hi, wile perhaps, another had lost a
bed. And right glad was l for even neighhimfomd aetuM^r p A , .Rowland, is the bacon good? one of rMdv, the burden fell on me, ami f- b.,ff;oB ^U-washered who* re- for them. And although Uncle Ben was daughter - according to their ages ;
London shrunk with horror at tlie news d,:a‘” Yn a maune? quite straightfor- them asked, with an oath or two It ,» „eomed to be of my own inviting. ^yfog though I start with a cool not the man to keep his miners idle an another had lost his favorite cow ; in a
—to escape a mm no blood-thirsty, s.iv- • wholly free from bftternes, I tn<' 1,8,1 ,l[ Carver to wlth V Hence I undertook the task, sooner than ’ , , f ,t aabamed „f myself for hour more tlian might be helped, he word, there was scarcely any one who
ago. and, even to his In.-nds (among ™r foVthis (which appeared onI>' prize, and leave us in a starving reason about it ; for to give the cause heat ’ anf re,dv to ask pardon. But promised that when we had fixed the had uot to complain of a hay-rick ; and
whom I was reckoned), msbgiiant. the highest honor vet offered me), c-ttage, anil nut enough to eat for t. o for everything is worse than to go i)l)0ne regarded me with a noble moment for an assault on the valley, a what surprised me then, uot now, was

Ivsrl Brandir was greatly pleased ' .feclined to go into their company °r , l'tch d!™n.the 8taTea ot.tl,e through with it. and fearless grandeur. score of them shoo'd come to aid us, that the men least injured made the
n to,: StoSb'ld foK-ateltwonld make me unmJort-| ™<*. W hat was farmer to have It may have been three of the after- gWenthTthy choice, John headed by Simon Carfax, and armed with greatest push concerning it. But be
life, but lor saving that which 111 valui.l  ,,i themselves as well in a differ- for supper. noon, when, leaving my witn.ssish. nidd " he said in a lofty manner, which the guns which they always kept for tlie the wrong too great to speak of, or t.*>
more, the wealth laid by for Lord Alan, able, ami themi . ,, "Naught bnt an onion or two, and a bind (for they preferred the back- luddl he said, in a y „r„teotion of their gold small to swear about, fiom pour Kit Ha.I-
A„d he introduced me to many great “J; ^ a‘ tbl„ is rigl I 1,11,1 ». ™ahe.r. ot ".‘"‘Y bl,="n' ground,) I appeared with our Lizzie's ™^« “,«b^Pd“ my best with the worst Now whether it were Uncle Ben, or cock to .rich Master Huckaback, there
people, who quite kindly encouraged ^ | Tbt«„ poor devils live so badly, they white handkerchief upon a kidney toe»,, "^^^h.^XZar nu- Ami of all I whether it were Tom Faggus, or even was not one but went heart and soul lor
me, and promised to help me m ex. n - deuv 1 !,r<' "ut ",,r ,h r,n ’ ""P, , atick at th<" entrance to the rohoer a , wjtb tbml art the very my own self—for all three of us claimed stamping out these fire-brands,
way, when they heard how the King - ?bat t l,.r „a, reason in mv view of “No game! Phen lot- ua have a game dwelling. Scarce kuowlng what might : , " , J tho most dis- the sole honor-ia more than I think fair The moon was lifting well above the
had spoken As for the fumer, îr And although thev them- «riot with the babyl It Wlllbe the come of it. I had taken the wise pro- iob0< f, settle without allowing them a voice, shoulder of the Upland* when we, the
could never have enough ol my society; ' ,'1 ‘ rJ b„ the losers- wl.ich was a '"-t thing hat could befall a lusty,,- caution of fasten,ng a Bible over my ho»«J' ( laborill„ to pay every But at any rate a clever thing was de- chosen band, set forth, having the short,
ami this worthy man, praying my com- selves innat ni in. i heretic. Ride a cock-horse to heart, and another across my spinal col- now alter my lanoring no pay evtry ' and oerhans it would ,l„nir the vallevs to foot of the liag-
m7d.tl..... demanded of me one thing re . '?"*■ I,'"lti"g: umn.'in ........... . having to run away. therefore having
only-t', speak of him a 1 found him. wn vai,„„ ''-"a him up, and let me s.h- U my wrist j with rude men shooting after me. Hor ^ , , thi|f ,,,r tht,ir bright stratagem ( worthy of the great allowed the rest an hour to fetch round
As I had found hint mail} a Sunday fur- .1 » - |llda ..... hllw it is that he steady. my mother said that the \Vord of God 1 be oharced ,|ke this, 1 say, so amazed Duke himself ) was contributed, little by the moors and hills ; we were not to he-
bishing up old furs f"f now, with h ulazo . . 1 he vruvlty of this man is a thing it would stop a two-inch ballot with three J i „ . f little amontr the entire three of us all mn ..nr climb until we heard a musket
to conceal , he moths' ravage». I begged »» W 11,,,k“" ai,'k "W'l -""-''gh «bat j ounces ........... .. behind it. Now . ^^r an ttrtbqi ake .Tnd havfog schnappsand-water in ^"edTom the heights on the left-hand
him til reconsider the point, and not to ...... "at times a little, both of one when the poor bah} fell (without at t„„k in, weapons, save those of the j P ' ( , Jy in which he aaid "Sir the chimney - corner. However, the side, where John Fry himself was
demand such accuracy He sauf, We i, ;>„d „,aki], tba„ tempt at cry or scream, thinking it par Spirit, for fear of being misunderstood, ‘/oh,, '' mnt to mv very hrart, remind world, which always judges according stationed, upon his own and his wile's
vv.-ll; al trades had tm ka, - specially dillleulties of ,,( hla lls'11'1 " 11 tl,as>.d But I could uot bring myself to think , littleness1 But seeing no to reputation, vowed that so fine a stroke request, so as so keep out of action.jES1;-ïië’s.rïiiiâ^ïï: “ïÏæ;ïïïïs:~'ëzEsasrSiSiSthSf iîi'str&rssr- «s KsaïSiîiï
wa8s gla.l onongh ^X:‘^eaus.- it^ed e! U the -B ....... ''tn/tKctlon of mine heid ; tLVtt thêcost! "erb*,”t °' Kside't «S?» £

so much trouble, and l had no m „i. } to >»m mallla,rs) outweighing all light ' "if any man asketh who killed thee, go id, at least for a certain length of ^ e; ' day of reckoning is nigh." Not to attempt to rob him of it—for heard the hurly-burly at the Dooue-gate
spend with him. But still In requested , 1 ' . . nev. to-wit, the inborn love,if Say twas the Doones of Bagworthy." j time, inasmuch as two decent Doones , ’ f()0,y it is com5- berried, robbers, more than any other, contend beginning ; which we, by reason of
to* do'tbe bestawith it lis Innover had just « «'. and the power ol abiding. Now I think that when we heard this ’uhout ** vVo^ence "to S'wd aside into the niche of rock by for rights of property—let me try to de- waterfall, cou. 1 not hear down in the

f ^ hï Andt !' I Yet some people may be surprised story, and poor Kit Badcock came all , ™,h°ut T. m V g h the door-wav : “ Fire 1° scribe this grand artifice. It was known
puÎih ” and the ‘ Sir John mantles ” \,,d that men with any love of justice, around in a sort of half-crazy manner,not . jetch the Captain if 1 would atop' where SftVe for the quickness of spring, and that the Doones were fond of money, as
th," "holly-stuff cspiL ' he put Into hts ' whether inborn or otherwise, could con- looking up ninny one, but dropping Ins «>8 »£> ”b|« ^course I agreed at teadiness, learned in many a wrestling well as strong drink and other things ;
„ as ti,e winter was coming ....... tinue to abide the arrogance, and eyes, and asking whether we thought he , ' '"B- r , „ , J more S i, bout, that knavish trick must have ended and more especially fond of gold, when
lè a d’sold (for , v, rvbodî was burning rapacity, and tyranny of the Doones. foul ........ well treated, and seeming void »»«>. f< r I T ' Ll L owl T 'j n me ; but scarce was the word " (ire !" they could get it pure and flue. There-
W’th cross it itout^me) must have made 1 For now aa the winter passed, the 1 „f regard lor life, il this were all the cause I had thorough know!,dge of all • p m „ut of flr„ by (or„ it was agreed that in this way we
? ' ggTdP nnro's for’tiun sfoce ïhe ! Doones were not ............g themselves at style of it; then, having known him a , , !, ‘d '/wlîh o e miid i 8 ^ngl, bound behind the rocky pillar
excess of price over value is the true , home, as in honor they were bound to lusty man. and a line singer in an ale- - mv oochi^ f.rôiing a sample of corn 1 of the opening. In this jump 1 was so
t,,ht t)f success in life. 1 do. Twenty sheep a week, and one fat house, and much inclined to lay down y j? . , th th _ aff„|ngfc « ; brisk, at impulse of the love for life (for

m come awav from all this stuff ox, and two stout red deer (for whole- the law, and show a high hand about » j to see it I saw muzzles set upon me from thewhfoh gTves a man in London- vto."' I some change of diet)........... ell as three- women, I really think that it moved ua ’ P ' ™Ddered ” j darkoeas of the cavern), that the men
the brisk air of the autumn cleared Its I score bushels of flour, and two hogs- j more than if he had gone about ranting, ] »row„ already. |

I began to think that th 
being out of all danger 
brought a counterpane 
his wife's directions, bees 
children had a cold), i 
have gone to sleep, leavii 
to kill, or be killed, us mi 
of God, so that be wet 
But herein I did wrong b 
ready to acknowledge it 
the most awl id noise t 
short of thunder could m 

the rocks, and i

LORNA DOONE
R. R. D. BLArKMOKi.

CHAPTER LX IX

among 
upon the corners.

“ The signal, my lads !' 
ing up and rubbing my i 
uow, while condemning .1 
was giving him right t< 
me. “ Now hold ou by tl 
your «quarter-«tails acros 
keep your guns pointing 
haplv we shoot one anotl

*• Us sha'n't never shi 
wi* our giHins at that i 
said an oldish chap, b 
leather, and esteemed a

“ You come next to n 
be enough to dry up tli 
remember,all lean well I 

throws id* weight
goes, and perhaps he m, 
at all ; and most likel 
himself."

1 was still more afrai 
ing me ; for my 
ascent was neither of 
the rocks, hut of the 
bore. If any man slip] 
the gun ; and however g 
I being first was most l 
more than I fain would

chief ah

For this cause .1 hi 
Uncle Ben and with C. 
the expediency of oui 
guus unloaded. But tl 
the way themselves, i 
there was nothing to fee 
uncommon clumsiness ; 
charging our* guns at 
veteran troops could i 
to perform it properly i 
tbe darkness, and the 
before them.

However, thank Gti 
went off, no one was 
it, neither did the Do 
the thick of the firing 
For the orders to tho 
tack, conducted by 'I 
to make the greates 
without exposure <>t 
we in the rear had fall 
Fry was again to give

as a raven

CHAPTER LX XL
A LONt; ACCOUNT HETTI.EO

Having resolved ou a night as-.i ill 
(as our undisciplined men, three- 

never been Therefore, we of 
stole up the meadow ri 
the blots of shade, ;

And tlwater-course, 
the Counselor had, oi 
our presence, was tl 
log-wood house when 
Carver. It was ray 
to set this house on it 
had insisted, exclusi 
ively. No other haut 
lay n brand, or strik 
it ; I had made all | 
fully for a goodly bl 
confess that 1 rubbe 
strong delight and c 
the home of that ma 
many houses, having 
and blaze and of crac 

We took good care 
no innocent women 
most righteous des 
brought them all out 
were glad and some 
ing to their disposil 
had ten or a dozeu v 
that had something t 
ing tlie loss of Loi 
child I noticed, as 1 
and handsome litth 
Carver Doone conic 
earth beside his wr 
love. The boy climl 
rode ; and much as 1 
was not in my heart 
to vex him.

Leaving these po 
behold their burui 
aside, by my direct! 
beneath the cliff, 
had laid our brat 
houses, after cabin 
and bidding them f 
to come and light i 
the smoke, and rush 
lieved that we w< 
away they ran, in c 
battle at the Doom

“ All Dooue-towi 
we heard them shri 
“ a hundred soldi 
with a dreadful g re 
of them !"

Presently, just 
came the warriors 
ing but two or tl 
burning with wratl 
the presumptuous 
ley. Just then tt 
above the red cr 
danced on the» pilh 
leaped like a tide 
slope. All the val 
and the limped ' 
the fair young w 
naked children gli 

But the finest 
those haughty me 
causeway darkly, 
but resolute to ha 

A finer doze

It must have

not have been fc 
haps, nor a bravel 

Seeing how few 
loathwas very 

covered tho leade 
dashing Charlie ; 
distance now, hr 
fire-light, yet i{: 
for us. I thougl 
them prisoners—1 
could be God kn 
been hanged the* 
loath to shoot, c
my followers.

But my folio we 
they saw a fair 
abhorred, tho i 
them of home 
chance was too i 
At a signal from 
his own gun first 
discharged, and 
dropped lifeless 
fire-wood, or <

meadows there.
We waited a very long time, with the 

moon marching #up heaven steadfastly, 
and the white fog trembling in chords 
aud columns, like a silver harp of the 
meadows. And then the moon drew up 

should tempt them, for we knew that they the fogs, and scarfed herself in white 
looked with ridicule upon our rustic with them ; and so being proud, gleamed 
preparations ; after repulsing king’s upon the water like a bride at her look- 
troopers, and the militia of two counties, ing-glass ; and yet there was no sound 
was itlikeiy that they should yield their 0f either John Frv or his blunderbuss

Although I h 
a hbefore, and 

age, this appear 
1 was at first in 
men for hehavil 
showed that the 
the valley was 1
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